
ls Seeing Believing?
oBlEcTtvEs

StudenG view opfcal illusions of size,
shape, color, and motion.

The students

..?- make predictions about opticaI illusions of
size and shape, and then measure for
accuracy

l" observe the effect of background color on
colored squares

;t examine a printed color picture with a
magnifier

' , : 'make a f l ip book and use i t  to create the
i l lusion of motion

SCHEDULE

Session I About 20 minutes

Session ll About 30 minutes

Session lll About 3o minutes

VOCABUTARY

optical illusion
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Human beings rely heavi ly on the sense of
sight to take in information about the
world. Sometimes, however, things are not
what they seem to our brain to be, but are
instead i l lusions. An i l tusion is a false
perception -something that appears to be
different from what it really is. An optical

is an i l lusion involving vision.

There are different types of opticat illusions.
Some involve size or shape. For example,
some lines can make other lines appear
[onger, shorter, straighter, or more crooked
than they realty are. So too shapes can
appear larger or smatler than they are.
Sometimes the background and foreground
of a picture can appear to change places,
dramatically altering our perception of the
image.

There are atso illusions of color. The same
cotor can appear tighter or darker,
depending on the color that surrounds i t .
We see another common color i t tusion
every time we look at a printed picture or
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and a sheet of

of black
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watch television: Our brain blends together
tiny dots of different colors, creating the
illusion of one solid color. The dots can be
seen upon closer inspection with a
magnifier.

There are also illusions of motion. When a
series of images moves faster than our eyes
can receive them or our brain can Drocess
the information, the images blend together
to give the itlusion of one image in motion.
We experience this phenomenon every time
we watch a movie.

In this activity, students willview several
different kinds of ootical illusions and in
doing so, learn that seeing is not always
believing.

v Actlvity she€t & Part A

ls Seeing Believlng?

lllusions of ShoDe and Size
Look at each pidure. Answer the question.
Then use a rulerto checkvour answer

Which line is tonger?
the vert ical l ine

\

2. lfthe two slanted lines
were connected, would
they form one straight line?

yes

3. Are the two thick lines
straight or curved?

straaght

l_\
/ L__\\

ls the top l inewiderthan
the bottom llne?

Both are the same.

i.i€&
Are the rniddte circtes the
same size?

yes

Do you see a candle or two ,
faces? (You do not need a
ruler for thls picture)
Either answer is correct.



V Actlyity Sheet A, part I
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Illusions of Color
Glue one dark colored square and on€ light colored square inthe spaces betow.

:urt-Y.o-smatlsq'rares ftom the medium coloreo paper,
rrrue tne small squares on top of the large squdres.
t 

fr"JT#i:'".fjle small squares' Do thev look

8. Colors took darker when the backgroun! is ljghi
9. Cotors lool( lighterwhen the bacl€yound ls Cark

1o. r-ook atyolr picture. What is it a pictur€ op vaijes
11. List all the colors you see in tie picturc.

Arsu,ers wiil

Glue or tape part ofthe picture in the box on the lett.Lrrcte a small section and look at it closelvwith , m,Lrrcre a.small section and look at it closelywith a magniffer.
lraw what it looks like in the box on the r;shl

i\err.J5pap3f coLot cc,Tlics
irarn3 sho'Jld be.! i  and
idheied hers.

D:awiFgs 5ltculd inciu. ie
differ€xi-co10r, d;fiereni-
si:e dois.

Session I
Bring students'attention to the f igure vou -

r[ry9 g45g5g4.g^^c-.-^. ' . , ,24
Ask students, which horizontal line is
longer: the top one or the boftom one?

Ask a student volunteer to come to the board
and measure both horizontal l ines with a
ruler. When the student has finished, ask,
Which line is longer?

V Actlylty Sh€et 4, part C

?ffirt 
tOou,O perceive the bottom line as

L Figurc 4-L In this opticat illusion, two lines of equol
length appeat unequal.

Students may be surprised to learn that the
lines are the same lenoth.

ls Seeing Eelieving?
Iusions of Motion

Cut along the dotted lines.
Place the.rectangles in order, with I on top and 12 on the bottom,Your teacher wlll staple the squares to n;ke a little book.
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Explain that this diagram is an example of an
optical illusion. Write the term on the board.
Tell students that the word optical refers to
the eye or vision. Ask, What is an illuslon?

k, What is arn optr'cal illusion?

Tel[ students that an optica[ illLrsion is an
i l lusion involving iheir eyes or vision.

Distribute a copy of Activity Sheet 4, Part A,
and a ruter to each student. Telt  students that
this activity sheet contains six optical
i l tusions of size and shape. Have students
view the i l tusions, answer each question, and
then use a ruler to check their answers.

Additionat !nformatlon

something thot appears to be different ftom
what it really is, like a magic trick

Accept all reasonable answers.

Session li
Hotd up a sheet of black paper with a l ight
gray square taped in the middle (see the
Preparation for Session ll). Ask students,
What color is the square in the middte of
this sheet of paper?

Next, hotd up the sheet of white paper with
the l ight gray square taped in the middle.
Ask, What color is the square in the midd[e
of this sheet of paper?

Hold up the two sheets side by side.
Asl<, Which square looks darker: the one on
btack paper or $te one on white paper?

Remove the square from one of the sheets
and tape it to the other, so that both gray
squares are on the same sheet. Asl<, Whicl'e
square is darker?

When students have finished, review the
iltusions as a class. Ask how many students
were fooled by each illusion. Then ask students
if they can exptain how each illusion works.

Finatty, challenge students to create some
optical i l lusions of their own on the back of
their activity sheet.

You can draw some of the better ones on the
board, or photocopy each student's work and
make a class booklet of optical illusions.

Against the black background, the gray
sauare should look white.

Against the white background, the square
should look gray.

The square on white paper should look
darker.

Students will probably be surprised to
discover thot the squares are the same color.

ffi 
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Te[[ students to glue one l ight-cotor and one
dark-color square to their activitv sheet. Then
have them cut two smaller squaies from the
medium-color paper and glue one small
square to the middte of each large square
(see Figure 4-z).

Ask, How many different colors of dots do
you see?

Additional Information

the background that surrounded them

L Figurc 4-2. lJsing light and dark backgrounds to
create an optical illusion of color

Students should be able to see dots of color

Students should be able to distinguish five
colors: red, blue, yellow, white, and btack
dots. Dots that overlap may appear to mix
and form secondary colors-green, purple,
orange, and so an.
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Ask, Are the dots all the same size?

Ask, What do you notice about the areas
where the dots are small?

Ask students to tr im their comic and taoe
or glue one frame in the left-hand box in
question rz. Then have students circle a
detai l  in their picture, study the circted area
with a magnifier, and draw what they see in
the box to the right of their picture.

When students have finished, ask, Why don't
we notice these dots when we look at
pictures in newspapers and magazines?

Collect the crayons and return the magnifiers
to the kit .

Session lll

Ask students, Do you like to watch cartoons?
Do you know how cartoons are made?

Ask, How do the artists make the characters
in their drawings look as though they are
moving?

Additional lnformation

No. Some dots are larger than others.

There is more white space between dots that
are small. As a result, these tend to be the
lighter areas in the picture.

Students' drawings should consist of a series
of d i ffe re nt - co lo t; d i ffe re nt-si ze dots -
primarily in red, blue, yellow, and black.

Because the dots of color are so small and so
close together they appear to blend, forming
solid regions of light and dark colors that our
brain interprets as o picture.

Some students may know that animated
cartoons are made of a series of individual
"still" drawings.

Students moy suspect that it is an optical
illusion, but probably do not know how it
works. Accept all answers.

o Distribute a copy of Activity Sheet zr" Part C,
and a pair of scissors to each student. Tel l
students to cut out the rectangtes along the
dotted lines, then place them in order, with
rectangle 1 on top and rectangle rz on the
bottom.

Staple the left-hand side of each student's
pile of rectangtes to make a booklet (see
Figure 4-3). Doublecheck that rectangles are
in numerical order before stapl ing them
together.

Demonstrate for students how to "fan" the
pages of the booklet. Then have students
trv it.

L Figure 4-3. Fanning the poges of a flip book to create

ffi 
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the illusion of motion.



After students have had an opportunity to
ptay with their flip books, ask, What did you
notice when you fanned the pages of your
book?

Tell students that they have iust created an
opticaI illusion of motion, similar to what thev
experience when they watch cartoons on
television. Ask, How can still pictures be
made to appear that they are moving?

E

If Eu{FORCEMEilT
Ask students what they think wil l  happen i f
they combine the i l lusions of shape, color,
and motion. Have them try it by cutting out a
triangle from a piece of white paper, coloring
hatf of the tr iangle blue and the other half
red, then poking a penci l  through the middte
of the triangle and spinning it like a top.
What happens to the shape of the spinning
paper? What happens to the colors? Why?

Additional

The eyes in the pictures appeared to blink.

When a series of pictures is flashed befare
our eyes in rapid succession, the pictures
appear to blend together to give the illusian
of one image in motion. (Students moy be
interested to know that movies used to be
called "moving picture shows.,, Today they
are still refened to as 'motion pictures.")

fr.rmue
Collect the boxes of crayons. Have
students store their flip books in their
science journals with their activity sheets.

t-

)crrrcr AT HomE
Ask students if they have ever made or
seen shadow puppets. Tetl students that
shadow puppets are simple i l lusions of
light and shadow Students can make their
own shadow puppets at home by shining a
ftashtight on a blank wall in a darkened
room and positioning their hands in front of
the beam of tight. Challenge them to invent
three different shadow puppet characters.
You can then have students present them
to the class or even put on a shadow
puppet show$crrrcr fouRr{Au;

Have students place their completed activitv
sheets in theirscience iou rnals.
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